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Be able to develop skills to provide comprehensive 
eye examination.

Be able to correct refractive error and provide 
spectacle prescription.

Be able to fit, , prescribe and dispense contact lenses for refractive correction and 
other ocular conditions.

Be able to assess the low vision and provide comprehensive low vision care.

SCOPE AND OBJECTIVE

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

A career path that leads toward a promising future, 
financial success and a life of stability, respect and can 
be attained by becoming a professional optometrists., 
This is a critical area of service as a primary eye health 
and vision care professional, a large portion of the 
population now needs some kind of vision correction, 
that means that those who provide professional vision 
care enjoys a career field with personal and financial 
rewards, making the choice to become an Optometrist 
is one that can lead to a great scope and very bright 
future 

Corporate sector
Private practice
Public health

Industries/ companies
Work for an optical chain or under an optical store
Eye care hospitals & institutions

There are several employment opportunities for D.Optom graduates in India, in both the 
private and government sector. Here are some of the D.Optom employment
opportunities in India.

Diploma in Optometry (DO) 2022-23
Subjects: Opthalmology
Essential Qualification: Essential Qualification: The student who possess 10+2 from PCB/ PCM from Recognized 
Board with 45% aggregate Marks.   

1,31,500

1,20,000

11,500

a. Tuition Fee for 2022-23 Session  (₹)
b. One time Fee/charges payable at the time of admission (₹) Includes college's pratical 
Exams Fee,clinical Lab charge, Liberary Fee, Manuals & Syllabus charges   
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26,500

15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

 Payable at the time of admission

21st Nov 2022

21st Feb 2023

21st May 2023

21st Aug 2023

21st Nov 2023

21st Feb 2024

21st May 2024

(Sep- Oct)

(Nov-Jan)

(Feb-Apr) 

(May-July)

(Aug-Oct)

(Nov-Jan)

(Feb-Apr)

(May-July)

1st Quarter

2nd Quarter

3rd Quarter

4th Quarter

5th Quarter

6th Quarter

7th Quarter

8th Quarter

"Please mention your Name, course, Session and Mobile number by lead pencil at the back side of each
cheque. As per RBI mandate- No overwriting/Any correction/ improper (cut cheque) leaf will not be accepted."

Cheques to be issued In favour of MAHARAJI EDUCATIONAL TRUST

Santosh Paramedical College & Hospital

Institute of Allied Health Sciences


